
Branding/ advertising in a specific area on the day of the event (sponsor must supply branding with help 
from RGA’s marketing team)

Logo/ listing on our ‘Thank you’ board located near the entrance

Logo/ listing and links on our website

Pre and post festival build up mentions on social media channels 

Speak to us about setting up a stall at our Festival for free.
Do you or your organisation have a gazebo (or two or three!) we could borrow? 

We appreciate all offers! Sponsor or donate to our Summer Festival on 25th June 2022 and reach more than 
one thousand local families from Richmond and surrounding boroughs. Benefits include some or all of the 
following:

Read on to find out more:

Basic sponsorship offer- Are you able to give a cash donation? Does your organisation have a Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) fund available? Make tax free donations and support local children all at the same time!
Donation guideline: Open

BBQ and/or Bar offer- Are you in the hospitality trade? Please get in touch if you able to supply us with food 
and drinks, or sponsorship!
Donation guideline: £500

Activity offer- We are hosting a range of activities including inflatables, children’s play and crafts area, face 
painting, nail and tattoo bar, hook a duck and more.
Donation guideline: £250 - £500

Token offer- All activity (excl. food and drinks) will be cashless. Tokens are the ‘currency' accepted throughout 
the Festival and will be used by all participants. Branding of the tokens with your organisation’s logo and we 
expect more than 10,000 tokens will be printed
Donation guideline: £250

Coffee & Cakes offer- Our popular hot coffee, tea and cakes stall will be selling all the sweet treats. Do you own 
a small business café? Would you like to reach more customers by supplying our festival? 
Donation guideline: £250

Other offers- 

Any other ideas or suggestions? Please get in touch for an informal chat.

Support our Summer Festival!

'To every child the opportunity'

Katie Delport
Email: marketing@richmondgymnastics.co.uk
Phone: 020 8878 8682

 Follow us @gymnasticsrga
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Why RGA?

RGA is now one of the largest award-winning gymnastics clubs in the country with
our coaching team also being recognised in awards for Outstanding Coach of the 
year (2016), Award of Merit (2020) and Lifetime Achievement Award (2021). We are 
also home to World and European medallists within Acrobatic Gymnastics, most 
recently bronze medallists at the World Acrobatic Championships (2022).

We are now commemorating 62 years as a club and we would be delighted for you 
to join us at our Summer Festival to celebrate!

We offer more than just gymnastics and we achieve this with a cradle to career approach 
with opportunities for those aged 8 weeks to 21 years. RGA also has a large Inclusion 
programme and acts as a ‘Hub Club’ for British Gymnastics, our Governing Body, 
educating other surrounding clubs about gymnastics for those with disabilities and 
additional needs.

Not only does RGA encourage and retain (especially female) teenagers in sport, but also 
offers opportunities to young people to be involved in the sport not only as a gymnast, but 
as a Coach or Judge. RGA supports their development along their chosen pathway.

 

Our Achievements

Supporting gymnasts from disadvantaged families to attend gymnastics classes with us. The aim is to 
open up not only their physical and social development, but also future possibilities and opportunities that 
may otherwise not come their way.
Free open day taster sessions for children with disabilities and/or additional needs.
Investment in gymnastics equipment and/or infrastructure.

All donations and offers of sponsorship will be directed towards our Summer Festival. In the unlikely event we 
find we have funds remaining after the event, we will ensure they are re-invested into the club for the benefit 
of all our young gymnasts. Examples of how excess funds have been used in the past include:

Katie Delport
Email: marketing@richmondgymnastics.co.uk
Phone: 020 8878 8682  Follow us @gymnasticsrga

About RGA
Richmond Gymnastics Association (RGA) is an award-winning charity, delivering 
gymnastics to over 1500 children and young people. RGA was formed in 1992 as the 
successor to Staveley Gymnastics Association which was founded in 1960 and 
continues to live by its’ motto of ‘to every child the opportunity’. 

RGA works to provide a community-based gymnastics programme in pursuit of 
excellence. The gymnasts train in the purpose-built headquarters at Kew and at five 
satellite centres throughout the Richmond borough.

Gymnastics is more than just a sport. We are more than just a club. 
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